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ABSTRACT
Astrophysical measurements have shown that some stars have sufficiently high carbon-
to-oxygen ratios such that the planets they host would be mainly composed of carbides
instead of silicates. We studied the behavior of silicon carbide in the presence of water
under the high pressure–temperature conditions relevant to planetary interiors in the
laser-heated diamond-anvil cell (LHDAC). When reacting with water, silicon carbide
converts to silica (stishovite) and diamond at pressures up to 50 GPa and temperatures
up to 2500 K: SiC + 2H2O→ SiO2 + C + 2H2. Therefore, if water can be incorporated
into carbide planets during their formation or through later delivery, they could be
oxidized and have mineralogy dominated by silicates and diamond in their interiors.
The reaction could produce CH4 at shallower depths and H2 at greater depths. These
could be degassed from the interior, causing the atmospheres of the converted carbon
planets to be rich in reducing gases. Excess water after the reaction can be stored in
dense silica polymorphs in the interiors of the converted carbon planets.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Carbon-rich planets could exist in extra-solar systems containing either stars with high C/O ratios
(Bond et al. 2010) or proto-planetary discs of Sun-like stars with locally elevated C/O ratios (Kuchner
& Seager 2005). Bond et al. (2010) suggested a significant population of planet-hosting stars have
C/O ratios well over 1. However, recent studies have called into question the abundance of those
stars (Fortney 2012; Nissen 2013; Teske et al. 2014). In any case, systems with C/O > 0.8 certainly
exist (Young et al. 2014).
In those carbon-rich planets, silicon carbide (SiC) can be the major mantle phase (Larimer
1975). Therefore, high-pressure polymorphs of SiC have been studied extensively at high pressure-
temperature (P−T ) in recent years (Nisr et al. 2017a; Daviau & Lee 2017a; Miozzi et al. 2018;
Daviau et al. 2019) to understand the interiors of carbon-rich planets. On the other hand, the oxi-
dation of SiC under hydrothermal conditions has been known in the materials science literature for
many decades. For example, SiC oxidizes in the presence of water at temperatures as low as 700 K
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2Table 1. Experimental runs performed in this study. The temperatures of the LHDAC runs were obtained
from the gray-body radiation from the samples except for the DAC13 run. For DAC13 we estimated
from the intensity of thermal radiation. The estimated uncertainties for the temperatures are 100–150 K.
The estimated uncertainty for pressure is approximately 2–5 GPa. S.M.: starting material, XRD: X-ray
diffraction, Raman: micro-Raman spectroscopy, T : temperature, P : pressure or pressure range, t: time
duration of heating, and P scale: pressure scale calibrant.
Run S.M. t (min) T (K) P (GPa) P scale Analysis
DAC2 SiC-6H 10 1450 34.5–44.5 Au XRD
DAC3 SiC-6H 10 1750 39–43.5 Au XRD
DAC4 SiC-6H 6 1675 41.5–48 Au XRD
DAC5 SiC-6H 7 1750 42–49 Au XRD
DAC6 SiC-6H 9 1800 41–47 Au XRD
DAC7 SiC-6H 4 2125 43–47 Au XRD
DAC8 SiC-6H 9 1775 42–47 Au XRD
DAC9 SiC-6H 9 1300 28.3 Au XRD
DAC10 SiC-6H 7 1250 26 Au XRD
DAC11 SiC-6H 7 1375 24.5–28.5 Au XRD
DAC12 SiC-6H 9 1300 26 Au XRD
DAC13 SiC-6H 7 1500 29 Au XRD
DAC14 SiC-6H 20 1500 38 Ruby Raman
DAC15 SiC-6H 20 1475 38 Ruby Raman
DAC16 SiC-6H 20 1475 38 Ruby Raman
DAC17 SiC-6H 21 1475 38 Ruby Raman
DAC18 SiC-3C 15 1400 20 Au XRD
and pressures as low as 0.01 GPa to form silica and gasses (Yoshimura et al. 1986). Therefore, it is
important to further investigate if SiC would remain the main phase at the high P−T conditions of
the interiors of carbide planets in the presence of water. Here, we report experimental investigation
on SiC + H2O mixtures at high P−T in the laser-heated diamond-anvil cell (LHDAC) combined
with synchrotron X-ray diffraction (XRD) and micro-Raman spectroscopy.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Starting materials were pure synthetic SiC (Alfa, purity 99.8%) of the hexagonal α phase (SiC-
6H) or cubic β phase (SiC-3C). For LHDAC experiments, the SiC powder was mixed with gold
powder (10 wt%) as a laser coupler and pressure calibrant. The SiC + gold powder mixture was
cold-pressed into foils with approximately 10µm of thickness. The foils were loaded into 125µm and
260µm holes drilled in a rhenium gasket which had been indented by diamond anvils with 200µm
and 400µm diameter culets, respectively. The holes were then filled with deionized water. Samples
were compressed to pressures between 20 and 40 GPa at 300 K before laser heating. A total of 18
LHDAC runs were performed (Table 1).
Synchrotron X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were collected at high P−T in double-sided laser-
heated DAC (diamond-anvil cell) at the 13-IDD of the GeoSoilEnviroConsortium for Advanced Ra-
3diation Sources (GSECARS) sector at the Advanced Photon Source (APS). Monochromatic X-ray
beams of wavelength 0.4133 A˚ or 0.3344 A˚ were focused on the sample in LHDAC. Near-infrared
laser beams were coaxially aligned and focused with the X-ray beams for in situ laser heating.
Temperatures were estimated by fitting thermal spectra from both sides to the gray-body equation
(Prakapenka et al. 2008). 2-D diffraction images, collected from a Dectris Pilatus detector, were
integrated into 1-D diffraction patterns using DIOPTAS (Prescher & Prakapenka 2015). Using the
CeO2 and LaB6 standards, we corrected for tilt of the detector and sample-to-detector distance. The
diffraction peaks were fitted with a pseudo-Voigt profile function to determine the unit-cell parame-
ters in PeakPo (Shim 2019). The unit-cell parameter fitting was conducted based on the statistical
approaches presented in Holland & Redfern (1997). Pressure was calculated by combining the mea-
sured unit-cell volume of gold with its equation of state (Ye et al. 2017) using Pytheos (Shim 2018).
In some DAC runs, pressure was estimated from ruby spectra at 300 K (Piermarini & Block 1975).
Micro-Raman measurements were conducted for the phase identification of the recovered samples
from DAC runs 14–17 at ASU. We used a solid-state (frequency doubled Nd:YAG) laser with
a 532 nm monochromatic beam, set to a laser power of 50–100 mW (5–10 mW at the sample),
as an excitation source. Measurements were conducted using an 1800 grooves/mm grating. The
spectrometer was calibrated using the neon emission spectra. We calibrated pixel-to-pixel sensitivity
differences in the CCD detector using the spectrum of a glass with well-known fluorescence intensities
at different wavenumbers. Spectra were measured at different wavenumber ranges: 100–1000 cm−1
for SiC and SiO2, 1000–1500 cm
−1 for diamond, and 2000–4000 cm−1 for H2O, CH4, and H2. The
typical acquisition time was 50–100 seconds.
3. RESULTS
X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns showed the conversion of SiC into SiO2 stishovite from every run
across our entire P−T range regardless of the polymorphs of SiC. For example, at 40 GPa before
heating, the only peaks observed were from SiC-6H and H2O ice VII (starting mixture) together with
Au (pressure standard) (Figure 1). As soon as the heating begins, the 110stv diffraction peak at 2.8 A˚
was immediately visible (the numbers are the Miller index and the subscript notes the phase). The
110stv line is diagnostic of Stv in our diffraction patterns for the identification of the phase because
it does not overlap with lines from any other phases and it is the most intense peak for stishovite.
After about 5 minutes of heating, other stishovite diffraction lines—such as the 101, 111, 210, 211,
and 220 peaks—were all visible. All SiO2 peaks continued to grow as heating continued, and they
persisted after quench to room temperature at high pressure.
In some LHDAC runs, we increased temperature above the melting temperature of H2O ice (Schwa-
ger & Boehler 2008). The melting could be inferred from a plateau in laser power and temperature
relations as previous studies have found (Walter et al. 2015). The reaction occurred above the melting
of H2O as demonstrated by the appearance of the diffraction lines of stishovite. Below the melting
temperature of H2O ice, stishovite lines still appeared. Therefore, the reaction occurs in both solid
and liquid regimes of H2O.
In all the LHDAC experiments, the stishovite peaks continued to grow until the end of the run,
which we limited to 30 min for the mechanical stability of the DAC. The continuous growth of the
peak intensity indicates that stishovite is stable over SiC in the presence of H2O. We expect that SiC
would convert completely to stishovite with sufficiently long heating.
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Figure 1. X-ray powder diffraction patterns measured at in-situ high pressures and high temperatures: (a)
the starting material before heating, (b) the sample just after heating began, (c) the sample 10 min later,
and (d) the sample after heating. The energy of X-ray beam was 37 keV. The colored vertical bars show
the expected diffraction peak positions of phases. The Miller indices of main stishovite lines are shown to
highlight the appearance of those lines during heating.
After heating to 1800 K at 42 GPa, we decompressed the sample to 1 bar and measured XRD
patters of the recovered sample (run DAC4). The DAC was opened to remove liquid water through
evaporation. We then close the sample chamber again (but still 1 bar) for XRD measurements of
the recovered samples. All phases observed at high pressure remained at 1 bar, including stishovite.
In those patterns, we also found some diffraction spots indexed well with the diamond 111 line
(Figure 2). This observation indicates that diamond exists as a few small single crystal grains likely
grown in an H2O medium. The line can also be clearly identified in the integrated 1D diffraction
patterns. At in-situ high pressure, it was difficult to unambiguously identify the diffraction lines of
diamond formed through the reaction, because the most intense diffraction peak of diamond exists
at the same 2θ angle range as the main diffraction line of H2O ice VII.
Micro-Raman spectroscopy of the recovered samples confirmed the presence of stishovite. In runs
DAC 14–18 (Table 1), we conducted Raman measurements at in-situ high pressure at 40 GPa in a
DAC after laser heating to 1500 K for 20 min (Figure 3). In order to reduce the Raman scattering
from thick diamond anvils, we used a confocal setup. The black spectrum in Figure 3 was measured
5Figure 2. Diffraction pattern (bottom) of a sample heated to 1800 K at 40 GPa then recovered to room
temperature at 1 bar. Diamond diffraction spots can be seen highlighted by the green rectangles and
arrows in the unrolled 2-D diffraction image (top). These spots were only present in heated regions of the
sample. The colored bars in the 1-D integrated pattern and the vertical lines in the 2-D unrolled image
show the expected peak positions of phases. Stishovite in the recovered sample has unit-cell parameters of
a = 4.1829(2) A˚ and c = 2.6659(3) A˚, and a unit-cell volume of 46.646(8) A˚3 according to the fitting.
at an unheated part of the sample. The observed broad feature is from parts of diamond anvils with
different stress conditions along pressure gradients. The depth resolution achieved in the confocal
setup is approximately 30 µm, which is still somewhat greater than the thickness of the sample in
DAC, 5–10 µm. Therefore, even if the focal plane is set on the surface of the sample in DAC, some
intensity from the tip of the diamond anvils is expected to be detected. Indeed, the small increase
in intensities near the highest wavenumber (∼1400 cm−1) should be from the tip of the diamond
anvil which is under highest stress. In a heated spot, we observed much more pronounced phonon
peak intensity at ∼1400 cm−1. This suggests that a majority of the intensity should be from the
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Figure 3. High-pressure Raman spectra of the sample synthesized at 40 GPa and 1500 K. The black
spectrum was measured at an unheated portion of the sample and the red spectrum was measured at a
heated portion. The sharp peak at 1400 cm−1 in the red spectrum is from pressurized diamond crystals
formed from reaction 1.
compressed diamond crystals in the sample chamber (Boppart et al. 1985) formed from the SiC +
H2O reaction, rather than from the diamond anvil.
Both XRD and Raman observations we reported above indicate reaction between SiC and H2O:
SiC + 2H2O→ SiO2 (stishovite) + C (diamond) + 2H2. (1)
The reaction also predicts the formation of hydrogen. While we observed SiO2 stishovite and dia-
mond, we do not directly observe hydrogen. Hydrogen is difficult to detect in XRD because of its
extremely small scattering cross section compared with other materials in the sample chamber of
our experiments. Molecular hydrogen has a Raman mode at 4100–4300 cm−1 at the pressure range
of this study (Goncharov et al. 2001; Gregoryanz et al. 2003). However, we could not find the hy-
drogen peak in our Raman measurements. Hydrogen likely diffused out from the heated spot to the
water medium and therefore can be diluted to a smaller fraction at any given spot. In this case, the
hydrogen peak would be very difficult to detect.
Spektor et al. (2011) reported that stishovite can be hydrated and store up to 1.3 wt% H2O in
the crystal structure. Even greater H2O storage capacities of dense silica polymophs were reported
in recent LHDAC experiments, up to 8–13 wt% (Nisr et al. 2020). Studies have shown that such
significant hydration can expand the unit-cell volume of stishovite and alter the axial ratio (c/a)
(Nisr et al. 2017b; Spektor et al. 2016; Nisr et al. 2020). The diffraction patterns of our recovered
LHDAC samples at 1 bar showed unit-cell volumes larger than those reported for anhydrous stishovite
(Andrault et al. 2003; Grocholski et al. 2013). For example, stishovite in the recovered sample from
run DAC6, heated to 1800 K at 40 GPa, was expanded by 0.28% compared to the anhydrous unit-cell
volume (Andrault et al. 2003). Based on the relationship between the unit-cell volume expansion and
7H2O content reported by Nisr et al. (2017b), we obtained 0.5–0.6 wt% H2O in the stishovite phase.
Therefore, the stishovite formed from the SiC + H2O reaction contains some amount of H2O in the
crystal structure.
4. DISCUSSION
Figure 4. An example of a carbon planet with SiC as the major mantle phase (left). After bombardment
with water-rich materials, the upper portion of the mantle, which was exposed to water, transforms from
carbide to silicate and diamond (right). The reaction will also produce CH4 at shallower depths and H2
at greater depths. The reducing volatiles may be degassed from the interior and incorporated into the
atmosphere. The dense silica polymorphs in the mantle could then store a large amount of H2O in their
crystal structures.
A significant population of stars have C/O ratios greater than 1 (Bond et al. 2010; Petigura & Marcy
2011) and the mineralogy of planets hosted around these stars would be dominated by carbides
(Kuchner & Seager 2005; Bond et al. 2010; Madhusudhan et al. 2011; Fortney 2012; Petigura &
Marcy 2011; Duffy et al. 2015). Therefore, a planet formed under these conditions could have an
exotic internal structure and dynamics compared with the planet types observed in the solar system.
Sleep (2018) suggests that instead of a rocky crust, carbon-rich planets would form a graphite rind as
shown in Figure 4. This rind could react with hydrogen or water to form a methane-rich atmosphere.
In the mantles of carbon-rich planets, SiC would be the major phase (Larimer 1975). The core would
likely incorporate a large amount of carbon as well due to its abundance and increasing solubility in
iron at high pressure (Wood 1993; Nakajima et al. 2009; Mashino et al. 2019).
While there is an inverse relationship between C/O ratios (and consequently carbide abundance)
and water abundance (Madhusudhan et al. 2011; Pekmezci et al. 2019), they could exist together
in significant quantities depending on the C/O ratio, redox conditions, and proportion of available
carbon in the solid phase as discussed in Pekmezci et al. (2019). In addition, carbide planets can form
at a zone with locally elevated C/O ratios relative to the host star due to inherent disk inhomogeneities
8(Kuchner & Seager 2005; Bond et al. 2010). In this case, the system could still contain a significant
amount of water.
Our experiments show that water can react with SiC and convert it to silica + diamond at high
P−T . Because a similar conversion of SiC by water to silica has been also reported to very low
pressure (Yoshimura et al. 1986), the oxidation reaction can likely occur from the shallow depths of
the carbide planets. Two cases can be considered for reaction 1 in planetary scale: either existence of
water during the formation of carbide planets or the delivery of water rich materials at later stages of
carbide planet formation, such as late veneer discussed for the Earth (Dreibus et al. 1987; Morbidelli
et al. 2000; Wang & Becker 2013).
If water is delivered to carbide planets, the impact will produce high pressure and high temperature
locally and induce the reaction. In regions of the mantle where water reaches SiC, the reaction shown
here would produce diamond and silica. In this case, a carbide planet would experience a chemical
change from the outside in. This process could cause the surface to be covered with silica, while at
sufficiently greater depths diamond and silica would exist together as shown in Figure 4. Diamond
and stishovite have high viscosity and diamond has extremely high thermal conductivity (Weidner
et al. 1982; McSkimin & Andreatch Jr 1972). Because of the physical properties, it is unlikely the
diamond + silica rich mantle would have vigorous convection. In the converted planet, the secular
cooling would be dominated by conduction, differing from Earth-like planets (Unterborn et al. 2014;
Nisr et al. 2017a).
The hydrogen formed in reaction 1 at high pressure would be degassed from the interior and
incorporated in the atmosphere. At pressures below the stability of diamond, the reaction likely
produces methane as shown by Yoshimura et al. (1986):
SiC + 2H2O→ SiO2 + CH4. (2)
This reaction leads us to believe that at shallower depths and lower temperatures, methane may be
produced in hydrated carbon-rich planets. As temperature and pressure increase with depth, it is
possible that methane can polymerize to form ethane and higher-order hydrocarbons (Hirai et al.
2009). Therefore, it is feasible that depending on the depths of the chemical alteration by water, the
interior of a carbide planet can produce different reducing volatiles (such as methane and hydrogen).
If they are degassed and incorporated into the atmosphere, the converted carbon-rich planets would
have strongly reduced atmosphere.
It is important to note that stishovite can store a large amount of H2O in the crystal structure at
high pressure (Spektor et al. 2011; Nisr et al. 2017b). A recent study showed that the solubility in
dense silica polymorphs increases with pressure, at least up to 100 GPa, and reaches 8–13 wt% H2O
in silica (Nisr et al. 2020). Therefore, a once carbide planet that has undergone the conversion from
SiC to silicate + diamond could store a large amount of water in its mantle.
Silicon carbide would be the main constituent of carbide planets, however, other elements may exist
in the planet. For example, Mg carbides could become important as Mg/Si ratio increases. Some Mg
carbides are known to react with water and form oxides and hydroxides at low pressures (Rueggeberg
1943; Lauren 1968; Ha´jek et al. 1980), similar to the case for Si carbide. Therefore, it is possible that
Mg-rich carbides convert to Mg-oxides and diamond, contributing also to the conversion of carbide
planets. If a carbide planet is large enough to exceed 100 GPa in the mantle, SiC will undergo a phase
transition (Yoshida et al. 1993; Sekine & Kobayashi 1997; Daviau & Lee 2017b; Miozzi et al. 2018).
9Although we did not consider any polymorphic phase transitions in this work, they would likely not
make a significant impact on our implications due to the outward-in nature of the transformation
(Figure 4). Future works on high-pressure polymorphs of SiC with water would address a question
of how deep the reaction presented here can occur in carbon-rich planets.
5. CONCLUSION
Combined with the existing experiments at low pressures, our new experiments at high pressure
show that water can convert silicon carbide to silica and diamond. With our finding that carbide
planets will readily convert to silicate planets in the presence of water, the number of carbide planets
in existence may be even lower than current predictions. Instead, a carbide planet could convert to
a type of planet which to our knowledge has never been considered before: a planet rich in both
diamond and silicate. The unique mineralogy of the converted carbon-rich planets would make the
planets un-Earth-like. For example, the mantle of the converted planets would be much more viscous
than the Earth-like silicate mantle, because of the physical properties of silica and diamond. Because
diamond is a main mineral in those planets, the secular cooling of the planets could be dominated
by conduction from high thermal conductivity of diamond. The atmosphere of the converted planets
could be very reducing from the methane and hydrogen degassed from the hydration of the interiors.
In contrast, a significant amount of water could remain and be stored in the deep mantle of the
converted planet because of large water storage capacity of dense silica polymorphs at high pressures.
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